In the case of the government in advancing standards of medical care, a public health conference will be held on Saturday, September 10. It is sponsored by the University's study committee on social welfare relationships.

Firesmen's Union Should Know About This

Dick Huddle, college telephone operator, turned fireman Saturday and put out a fire in the Governor's campus residence. A pan of grease had caught fire in the rear of a gas range and the Governor had called for assistance. He was able to control the fire, grabbed an extinguisher from the telephone office and ran to the house. In a short time he had put out the fire and received the thanks of the Governor.

Maltusian and in College

Women's day; had Lansing Jerome No.

was 4:30 State she will be given the name of the college center and hospital, to cost $250,000, Board on the name of the editorial staff of the Wyandotte News.

Premier Job

Dr. Thelma Porter To Be In Foods, Nutrition Department

Eight appointments to the Home Economics division staff were announced Thursday by Dr. Marie Dei, dean. The appointments in¬clude two assistant professors, two instructors, three instructorships, and three assistantships.

Dr. Thelma Porter, M.S.C. gradu¬ate with the class of 1931, will become assistant professor of the foods and nutrition department, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Pro. Katherine Ker¬rich. Dr. Porter received the M.A. degree at University of California, and the Ph.D. degree at the University of Chicago.

Cook's colored school

During the past year she has been associated with the Bureau of Human Nutrition and the Department of Home Economics at Washington, D.C., and she formerly taught at Battle Creek college. Besides teaching, Dr. Porter will assist in the college experiment station.

Miss Laurel Davis, now at Oklahoma College for Women, also will join the food and nutrition department staff as assistant professor. She holds the B.S. degree from Bard College, the M.S. degree from the University of Minnesota, and has studied at Columbia University and the University of Chicago.

Fate and in College dorm

Murphy's resignation

James and Murphy's state¬wide public health conference, to be held at Michigan State college Saturday, will be the
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**East Lansing Housing Facilities to be Taxed—Say College Officials; Rooms for Women Will Be Biggest Problem According to Dean**

With new students already accepted numbering over 2,000, indications are that housing facilities in East Lansing will be taxed to the limit, according to college housing officials.

The housing problem for women students is particularly acute. Over 25 women in excess of the number for whom rooms are available now have applications on file at the dean of women's office, according to Mrs. Elizabeth Conrad.

Sarah L. Engdahl, William National, North Hall and the Union dormitory are filled. A few women may be accepted on Sept. 1, through cancellations, according to Dean of Michigan State students.

**More Rooms Wanted**

When East Lansing home owners all return from vacations, more rooms are expected to be made available for women. Fourteen homes have been approved since a request was made last week for criticism of rooms for women. Apparently 120 new homes have been approved during this summer, according to figures.

The men's housing situation is not pressing as yet, but with the anticipated increase in enrollment the demand for East Lansing rooms will be as great as it was last year, predicted G. R. Heath, housing director for men.

Applications are still being accepted for Steven T. Moore, who is nearly filled but a few cancellations are expected. Heath stated, "Well, has been filled for some time and with Steven T. Moore hall nearly filled, the majority remaining will have to seek living facilities in private homes."

Heath said a list of 400 approved rooms for

Museum to Perpetuate Name of Liberty H.Bailey

The name of Liberty Hyde Bailey, distinguished Michigan State horticulturist, will be perpetuated in southwestern Michigan in a botanical garden dedicated later this month. Of Harlan, a retired dean of agriculture at Cornell University, Dr. Bailey was one of the world's most prominent scientists. He is a world authority on horticulture and horticultural education.

Presented to Judge

The judges of the Michigan Junior College in South Haven yesterday afternoon were the guests of the annual southwestern Michigan peach festival. The country's top horticulturists, who were consulted into a public shrine, were presented to the city of South Haven by Judge Cris D. Finlay of Kalamazoo.

Dr. Bailey last fall developed interest in this festival and immediately set a date, opening the fields and beaches near the shores of Lake Michigan near South Haven. A meeting, in apple orchards with 196 different varieties, started the young Michigan man on his way to horticultural fame.

Taught at Cornell

Graduating from Michigan State in 1902, Dr. Bailey spent two years as a laboratory assistant at a Harvard university botany, then returned to East Lansing as professor of horticulture and landscape gardening. Under his leadership, the old horticulture building—

HARBORNE'S SODA FOUNTAIN

AIR CONDITIONED

**East Lansing State Bank**

Community

**Persons**

Max Phillips, Hart Ingerson, William Searl, and James Mathews will spend this weekend at Crystal Lake at the Searl cottage. Miss Gwen Nichols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Nichols, 54th Division street, attended the wedding of Miss Margarette Yunker, Lexington, Mich., last week.

Prof. and Mrs. A. J. Clark, 308 Oakhill avenue, have returned to farm home after a vacation trip through Northern Michigan. Prof. Clark is head of the Michigan State College chemistry department.

Mrs. Runnelle McClure, daughter of Mrs. Harry C. McClure, 429 Kensington road, will attend Wesley college during this year. She will attend September 12 as a freshman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Phillips and farm home after a vacation trip through the last week. They will spend this weekend in Cleveland, Chicago, and Minneapolis, Ind., where they will see the National Air Races.

**Dora H. Stockman**

(A Woman Who Gets Things Done)

A brief statement by Republican returns of the 1913 Second District of Hills County, who have made known to Dora H. Stockman for Rep. Representative of the State Legislature.

— 1 —
An honored-to-goodness real farm home dweller.

— 2 —
A writer, lecturer and radio personality of exceptional ability in educational and home topics, with an understanding of national-problems.

— 3 —
A prominent leader in the equalizing of school opportunities in the State of Michigan.

— 4 —
First woman in Michigan to hold an elective State office since 1920 to 1923 as a member of the State Board of Agriculture, governing body of Michigan State College.

— 5 —
A keen student of taxation, now serving as a member of the State Tax Study Commission.

— 6 —
A fighter for adequate in professional, educational, and recreational opportunities for all the women.

(Printed Advertisement)
Lansingese Plans September Marriage

**Local Couple Speaks Vows; Leave on Trip**

Lovely was the wedding Tuesday afternoon of Miss Katherine Ellen Hawkins, who was married to Mr. W. H. Gross, 514 W. Washington St., Lansing, at the St. Paul's Episcopal Church, where the Rev. J. G. Goode performed the ceremony. The bride and groom are both graduates of the University of Michigan.

**Miss Mattie T. Robinson:**

Miss Mattie T. Robinson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the maid of honor.

**Miss Mabel L. Preston:**

Miss Mabel L. Preston, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Mary E. Long:**

Miss Mary E. Long, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Helen M. Young:**

Miss Helen M. Young, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Gertrude A. Johnson:**

Miss Gertrude A. Johnson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Alice A. Wilson:**

Miss Alice A. Wilson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Elizabeth A. Williams:**

Miss Elizabeth A. Williams, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Margaret E. Wadson:**

Miss Margaret E. Wadson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson:**

Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Margaret E. Wadson:**

Miss Margaret E. Wadson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson:**

Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.
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**Miss Margaret E. Wadson:**

Miss Margaret E. Wadson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson:**

Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Margaret E. Wadson:**

Miss Margaret E. Wadson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.

**Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson:**

Miss Elizabeth A. Wilson, a 1938 graduate of the University of Michigan, will be the matron of honor.
**Flowers Like A Motorboat**

**On the Greens—Put, Put, Put**

**By Don Phillips**

"Ed Flowers, he's a good golfer but his putting could stand plenty of improvement," so says Ben Van Alythe, Michigan State's golf coach. But telling us how Ed could slap a ball is not of his earliest desires when he won the Michigan Amateur. In this tournament he probably played his best golf of his career. He had all of his shots working perfectly and swept through the field without too much difficulty.

One of Eight

"Now Ed has qualified for the National Amateur with a total of 149, shooting a 73-74. Qualifying for this event doesn't seem to be such a feat, but when one stops to think of the thousands of good amateur golfers attempting it, the affair takes on a different light. But was one of the right out of forty-five participants from this district to qualify," says Chuck Osgood and Chris Brinker for second place. Rossi is a Walker Cup player and Brinker is the Metropolitan champion of Detroit, which gives you some idea of the company Ed flowers. Flowers faced in qualifying." Van Alythe concluded.

"Flowers has now traveled plenty of meeting the grueling test of round tournament play and can be expected to go places in the National Amateur—son, don't sell him short," said Van Alythe at once, we'll see. Well certainly won't and we wish him the best of luck and many victories. Flower is a hard worker and a team around him like those good looking girls of State College are worth more than my.

Norris Loses To Tennis Finals

Fischer Teams With Rau For Doubles Crown

Ron Norris, former Spartan tennis star, but his Michigan closed tournament championship to Carl Fischer, ex-Western Star, Fischer to the finals of the Michigan closed tourney here Sunday.

Fischer set Norris back in straight sets, 6-7, 6-2, 6-5. Some of the best terms of the year developed from the Fischer-Sorris match which was played with close finish. As this match was close from the score would indicate the new championship title especially fought at the net with an extremely.

**By John Fischer**

Norris, though obviously outdistanced, held the sympathy of the gallery who were veered at Fischer for his continued display of temper. The poor champ fell behind, 3-4 and 6-5 in the first set, but was unable to beat the Detroiters.

After having won the singles, Fischer teamed up with Bobby Rau of Monroe to win the doubles from Bob Burke and Don Worth, the Kilamos duo.

The doubles match was featured by heavy, short-quarter exchanges and a constant struggle for possession of the net. The repeated lobbing of the Kilsan pair kept Rau and Fischer away from the net where they are the best, and made the match much closer than it might have been. But it wasn't enough to win the match since Fischer, at last game, was played by a particularly weak ball and Fischer got a score on the return.
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